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Abstract— Measurement of accuracy and trustworthiness of 

dynamically changing usage patterns of cloud computing 

necessitates the mathematical formal mechanisms for calculating 

and managing trust and reputation values. Enabling trust and 

reputation management mechanisms with high-security remote 

authentication helpsstakeholders to maintain their control over 

the cloud computing environment.To achieve this criticalnew 

integration, a trustee-based framework is designed tocombine 

trust and reputation management process with the remote user 

authenticationand enforcesguarantee of Service Level 

Agreements (SLAs) and Privacy Level Agreements (PLAs).The 

proposedmechanism assist users to select 

genuine,appropriateand trustworthy CSPsbefore registering 

theirrequired cloud services. 

Keywords—trustee, cloud service providers, trust, reputation, 

privacy. 
I. INTRODUCTION 

 

Innovations done so far intrust and reputation aspects of the 

on-premisestechnologies are managed inside theenterprise.In 

cloud computing environment, these aspects are managed 

somewhere else by someone, even data owner don’tknow 

where these aspects are managed.  Moreover, the personal and 

sensitive information stored on cloud computing data 

centersare shared more than ever through various cloud 

services. These out of premises aspects bring more risk of 

identity theft, data breaches and trust. In this paper,effort has 

been madeto developan efficient trustee-based cloud 

computing framework that provide global trust. 

 

There are three major problems needed to be looked into in 

present cloud based frameworks.First, the computation 

costmust be minimized, since the cloud computing is 

emerging with mobile technology and internet of things in 

which smart phones and sensors have limited computing 

capacity. Second, secure session keys generation and 

establishment,since the cloud computing environment is 

insecure and there is a chance of impersonation attack. Third, 

single sign-on authentication requirement, since the users may 

access different kind of cloud computing services from the 

multiple service providers. However, most of the single sign-

on authentication approaches require a trustee participation 

and trustee could become a bottleneck for the user 

authentication. 

If cloud service providersare not trustworthy, then the 

confidentiality, integrity, availability of data in the cloud will 

be at risk.For some financial gain, dishonest CSPs may steal 

the user authentication details for acquiring sensitive 

information.Cloud service providers may not provide the 

access rights created by the data owner; instead they may 

permit the unauthorized access for misuse of confidential data. 

Similarly, formaintaining reputation, cloud service providers 

may hide the data loss; instead theyreturnthe stale data for any 

access request.As per the present literature 

survey,existingworks have not taken effort to design and 

develop a mathematically formal framework for combining 

more number of trust evaluation attributes, reputation, direct 

experience and indirect information with the user registration 

and authentication process.To fill up this gap,a trusted 

authentication framework is proposed for cloud computing 

environment, where the user can find desired and trustworthy 

cloud service providers before registration of some cloud 

computing services.. 

 

Global trust evaluation plays major role in cloud 

computing environment to gain confidence in user control 

over the cloud management and to enforce guarantee of SLAs 

and PLAs.In the proposedapproach,adistributed trustee 

module is suggested for calculating and managingthe global 

trust ofthe cloud computing services.Trustee module collects 

the signed SLAs and PLAs copy from the user’s and CSP’s, 

collects and audits the genuine feedbacks about the services of 

CSPs, calculates the trust from historical feedbacks,direct 

experience and indirect informationand also replies the various 

CSPs trust value if the user is requested.Trustee also stores 

and provides the credential parameters for user authentication. 

II. RELATED WORK 

In the recent years, very few substantial trust and reputation 

calculation mechanisms have been proposedfor cloud 

computing to find out the trustworthiness of collaborative 

cloud service providers[1]-[6].Ryan K L Ko et al. [1] 

presented a trusted framework for cloud computing 

accountability usingtechnical and policy-based approaches.In 
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this investigation, trustee related key issues and challenges 

were analyzed using detective controls. The demerit of this 

scheme is author’s main focus ison logsaccountability of the 

five kinds of abstraction layers.There are number of factors 

like cloud data security, privacy, data availability and 

transmission, and reputation need to be consider for an 

efficient trust evaluation. In [2], Edna Dias Canedo et al. 

developed a high-level trust model for reliable file exchange in 

a private cloud based on request-response information. M. 

Kuehnhausen et al.[3] proposed a framework for evaluating 

the trustworthiness of cloud service providers+ by using armor 

to constantly monitor. The solutions presented in the above 

two literatures [2] and [3] are not suitable for distributed 

public cloud computing environment because of 

communication overhead and unrealistic assumptions. 

In [4], Xiaoyong Li et al. presented an adaptive trust 

framework for assessing global trustworthiness of the cloud 

service providers based on security, reliability and availability 

attributes. This investigation proposed a trust-based SLA 

management model at client side to enforce SLA guarantee. 

Jingwei Huang et al. [5] addressed some limitations in the 

existing trust mechanisms and proposed more rigorous 

mechanisms based on collected evidence and attribute 

certifications. In [6], AyadBarsoum et al. enabled indirect 

mutual trust between data owner and cloud service providers 

and direct mutual trust between authorized users and cloud 

service providers through auditing log data received from the 

CSPs. In existing literatures [4],[5] and [6], the trust 

evaluation approaches proposed are still having unresolved 

concernlike designing and developing mathematically formal 

framework for combining more number of trust evaluation 

attributes, reputation, direct experience and indirect 

information with the CSP global trust management. 

III. PROPOSED TRUSTED FRAMEWORK 

 

 
 

 

The proposed authentication is shown in figure 1.It contains 

four entities which are trustee, data owner, CSP and 

authenticated users. Trust and reputation is between the user, 

trustee and data owner(as shown in dark lines). There is no 

direct trust and authentication between between the user and 

CSP as trustee takes care of it. The notation representation 

used in the paper are 

Notation Explanation 

Cdminaccval Minimum Acceptable Value of Cost Difference 

STminaccval Minimum Acceptable Value of Service Trust 

GTminaccval Minimum Acceptable Value of Global Trust 

α, β and 𝜸 Importance given to service cost, trust and reputation values 

Tdp&Tpriv Trust on data processing and Trust on data privacy  

Tdt&STval Trust on data transmission and Service Trust value 

Rval&GTval Reputation value and Global Trust value 

T(u, s)
t
 User u has the trust in service type s at current time t 

Cd Cost Difference (i.e., Cd=SC – SP) 

ST & DT Cloud Service Type and User Data Type 

SS & DS Cloud Storage Size and User Data Size 

PS & RS Cloud Processing Speed and User Requested Speed 

SC & SP Cloud Service Cost and User Service Pay 

 

3.1Trust and Reputation Management  

     To measure and predict the accurate trustworthiness of 

dynamically changing usage patterns of the cloud computing 

necessitates the mathematical formal mechanisms for 

calculating and managing trust and reputation values.So that, 

users canselect high trustworthy cloud service providers and 

gainsthe confidence in control over the cloud computing 

management to enforce SLAs and PLAs attributes. There is no 

universally accepted definition for the trust and reputation in 

the ICT world, because it depends on particular jurisdiction 

and regulations.  

 
 

According to merriamwebster’s dictionary, “trust is an 

assured reliance on the character, ability, strength of someone 

or something” and “reputation is an overall quality or 

character as seen or judged by people in general.Trust and 

reputation management mechanism and its major components 

are depicted in Fig2. In the proposed approach, Global Trust 

Value (GTV) has been calculated from genuine historical 

feedbacks received from the users about quality of cloud 

services, direct interactions, and direct and indirect reputation 

values. 

3.2 Service Trust of CSPs 

     In the process of deriving mathematical formula for 

calculating global trust value, service trust in terms 

ofhistorical feedbacks and direct interaction attributes is 

formulated.Three kinds of trust attributesare focused in this 

work for calculating direct interaction trust, ie. cloud data 

processing trust, cloud data privacy trust and cloud data 

transmission trust. 

i) Historical Feedbacks Trust:This is the amount of trust that 

one user has in CSP for a specific service usage and can be 

calculated based on the marsh mechanism [2] and it is 

extended as given in equation (1). 

T(u, s)
t
= I0*Tu(csp)

t-1
(1)  

Fig.2. Trust and Reputation Evaluation Model 

 

Fig.1. Trusted authentication framework for cloud computing environment 
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Where, I0is the importance of feedbacks, Tu(csp)is the 

estimation of the historical feedback trust with respect 

toT(u, s)
t-1  

in the past, with θ to t-1 time window,tis the 

current time, s is the service type, u is the user and cspis 

the cloud service provider.Only the feedback trust rating 

within that time window will be taken into account for the 

aggregation as represented in equation (2). 

Tu(csp)
t-1 

= (1/|A|)Σ Aϵ sTu(csp, s)               (2) 

Where, A is the number of feedbacks received for swithin 

θ to t-1 temporal time window.  

ii) Cloud Data Processing Trust:This trust is related to 

whether the cloud processes the authentication and service 

data successfully or not. Trustee stores the number of non-

error requests(Rne) and error number requests(Re) and the 

Data Processing Trust (Tdp)can be calculated through 

equation (3). 

Tdp=(Rne/ (Rne+ Re))(3) 

iii) Cloud Data Privacy Trust:This trust is related to whether 

the data stored on cloud data centres can be accessed by 

any unauthorized entities and governed privacy compliance 

laws are effective or not. Trustee stores the number Mu[1 or 

0] that indicates misuse or unauthorized accessand the 

rating given to the governed privacy compliance laws 

(CLr) [0 to 9]. The Data Privacy Trust (Tpriv) value can be 

computed using equation (4). 

Pr=α* Mu+(1- α)*CLr              (4) 

Tpriv= 

 

iv) Cloud Data Transmission Trust:This trust is related to 

whether the cloud data transmission from CSP to Uiand 

vice versa is successful or not.Trustee stores the number of 

successful data transmission requests(DTs) and failure 

data transmission requests(DTf) and the data transmission 

trust calculated via equation (5). 
Tdt=(DTs  / (DTs+ DTf))(5) 

Thus, the Service Trust value (STval)can be computed using 

equations (1 to 5) and it is formulated in equation (6). 
STval=T(u, s)

t 
+Σ (I1* Tdp+I2* Tpriv+I3* Tdt(6) 

Where, Ii, 0≤i≤3is the importance of various trust parameters and 

Σ Ii, 0≤i≤3=1.  

3.3Service Reputation of CSPs 

In this subsection, the mathematical equation for calculating 

service reputation of the CSPs in terms of direct and indirect 

reputation values is formulated.  

i) Direct Reputation:It is derived from the user direct 

interaction with cloud service provider. Direct reputation 

(Rd) can be calculated as the number ofusers who has 

chosen the service of the CSP (denoted as Nu)divided by 

the number of users needed the service to receive from a 

CSP (i.e., Nu
’
), where Nu≥ Nu

’
andthe direct reputation value 

is computed by equation (12). 
Rd=Nu

’
/ Nu.(7) 

ii) Indirect Reputation: Indirect reputation is the reputation 

based on second-hand evidence.It deals with three kinds of 

reputation attributes, such as 1. Witness reputation 2. 

Neighbourhood reputation   3.  Group derived reputation. 

1. Witness Reputation is calculated using the evidence 

information gathered from the business partners and 

technology partners about service of CSP. 

2. Neighbourhood Reputation is the reputation based 

on social prejudice 

3. Group derived reputationis computed based on 

membership to certain group. 

For each kind of indirect reputation rating we consider the 

range of numbers from 0 to 10 and the aggregation value 

of these three evidences is the indirect reputation. 

Thus,the service reputation value of the cloud service 

providers is calculated as per equation (8). 

Reputation (Rval)=α*Rd+(1- α)* Indirect Reputation(8) 

Where, α is the importance of reputation values.  

Therefore, the mathematical equation to measure the accurate 

global trustworthiness of the cloud service providers is 

formulated based on cloud service cost (SC), equations (6) and 

(8). Thus, the global trust value is calculated as per equation 

(9). 

Global Trust value (GTval)=α*(Cd/Cdaccrange)+β*STval+𝛾* Rval(9) 

Where, α,β and 𝛾are the user chosen weights with respect to 

the importance of cloud service cost, trust and reputation 

values, while α+β+ 𝛾=1.Note: if Cd is less than one and is 

greater than equal to negative Cdaccrange value, then Cd is 

assigned with Cdaccrangeor ifCd is out ofCdaccrange, then the value 

of Cd/Cdaccrangeisconsidered as zero. 

     The overall logically related steps of our proposed trusted 

authentication protocol are represented in the Algorithm 1. 

 

 

 

if (user satisfiedwith someCSP’sservice attributes) then 

User requests the CSP’strust and reputation values from 

the trustee. 

if ((Cd 𝜖 Cdaccrange) and ((Stval≥min acceptable service trust 

value) and (Rval ≥min acceptable reputation value))then 

Userfinds the global trust value (Gtval)from equation 

(9) based on his/herimportance to the servicecost, 

trust and reputation. 

if(Gtvalsatisfies the user requirements and maximum) 

then 

User interacts with the trustee for registration to 

get the cloud service from the desired CSP. 

 repeat 

Legitimated user monitors the quality of services 

and records the evidences based on SLAs and 

PLAsattributes. 

 until(the service session is terminated).  

Finally, user sends the service feedback to the 

trustee, then trustee finds the values of T(u, s)
t 
, Tdp , 

0      If Pr=0 

1      If Pr>0 

Algorithm 1: Cloud Service Provider selection based on 

the Global Trust Value 
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Tpriv , Tdt,.Rd using equations (1), (2), (3), (4) and (6)  

and indirect reputation.From the equations (5) and 

(7), trustee calculates the cloud service provider 

trust and reputation values. Then after, trustee 

updates these values in the highly secured and 

distributed data bases.  

 end if  

end if 

end if 

IV. PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS 

Selection of trustworthy cloud service providers 

The selection of the desired and trustworthy cloud service 

providers is described using two case studies. In these two 

case studies, cloud users (Ui’s) can find the trustworthy cloud 

service providers (CSPi’s) by calculating global trust value 

from equation (9) and following Algorithm 1.  In equation (9), 

the values of service trust and reputation of CSPj can be 

computed from equation (6) and equation (8). 

Case Study 1:Table I represents three cloud service users and 

their qualified cloud service providers based on the cost 

difference range, minimum acceptable service trust value and 

minimum acceptable service reputation values. Table I, also 

illustrates the different cloud service providers cost, service 

trust and reputation values. By using Table I and an Algorithm 

1, a user Uican find the desired trustworthy service provider 

CSPj based onchosen weights with respect to the importance 

of cloud service cost, trust and reputation values as shown in 

Table II and III. Table II presentweight set 1 of three cloud 

service users and their chosen trustworthy CSPs, where, user 

U1can selectCSP3by considering the value 1/3with respect to 

the importance of cloud service cost, trust and reputation 

values.Similarly, U2 and U3 can select CSP2 and CSP1 

respectively as shown in Table II. Table III present weight set 

2 of three cloud service users and their chosen trustworthy 

CSPs, where user U1can selects CSP1, because CSP1 has more 

trust value than CSP2 and CSP3.Similarly, U2 and U3 can select 

CSP3and CSP2respectively, based on the importance of cloud 

service reputation and cost values. 

 
TABLE I 

COMPARISION WITH EXISTING MECHANISMS 
 Cd STval Rval Cdrange STmina

ccval 

Rminaccv

al 

U1↔CSP1  8 0.9  0.8  [-10, 10] 0.8  0.6  

U1↔CSP2 9 0.8  0.7  [-10, 10] 0.8  0.6  

U1↔CSP3 9 0.8 0.9  [-10, 10] 0.8 0.6 

U2↔CSP1 9 0.8 0.8  [-10, 10] 0.8  0.6  

U2↔CSP2 9 0.9  0.8 [-10, 10] 0.8  0.6  

U2↔CSP3 8 0.8  0.9  [-10, 10] 0.8  0.6 

U3↔CSP1 9 0.8 0.8  [-10, 10] 0.8 0.6 

U3↔CSP2 -7 0.8  0.7  [-10, 10] 0.8  0.6 

U3↔CSP3 6 0.9  0.7  [-10, 10] 0.8 0.6 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 α β 𝜸 Choi

ce 

1 1/3 1/3 1/3 CSP3 

U2 1/2 1/4 ¼ CSP2 

U3 1/5 2/5 2/5 CSP1 

 

Case Study 2:In this case study, the parameters 

Cd,STval,Rval,Cdrange, STminaccval, Rminaccval,, α, β, and𝛾 are 

assigned with random values for the selection of cloud service 

providers. We first considered three hundred genuine cloud 

users and one thousand cloud service providers.Each User (Ui) 

filters CSPs based on their service attributes like {STЭDT, 

SS≥DS, PS≥RS, SC≤SP, AT⊇RAT} and using Algorithm 1, 

where three hundred random weight sets are used for 

specifying the importance of cloud service cost, trust and 

reputation. After filtration process, three hundred qualified 

CSPsremains and theysatisfy the users attribute requirement. 

Three hundred random weight sets for service cost, trust and 

reputation, and corresponding choice of CSPs are illustrated in 

Fig.3.We next considered one thousand genuine cloud users 

and one thousand corresponding choice of CSPswho satisfy 

only the users cloud service cost requirement with thousand 

random weight sets are depicted in Fig.4. Similarly, we next 

considered one thousand genuine cloud users and one 

thousand corresponding choice of CSPswho satisfy only the 

users cloud service trust as well as only reputation 

requirements with thousand random weight sets are 

represented in Fig.5 and Fig.6 respectively. 
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U1 0 1 0 CSP1 

U2 0 0 1 CSP3 
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Fig.3. Different users and their corresponding choice of cloud service 

providers with the required satisfaction of cost, trust and reputation 

TABLE II 

WEIGHT SET1  
TABLE III 

WEIGHT SET 2 
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V. CONCLUSIONS 

 

 An accurate mechanism for calculating and managing 

trust and reputation values has been proposed.In addition 

selection of appropriate and trustworthy cloud service 

providers has been suggested and the proposed trust and 

reputation management approach yields good results in 

selecting desirable and trustworthy CSPs. 
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Fig.5. Different users and their corresponding choice of cloud service 

providers with the required satisfaction of only service trust 

Fig.6. Different users and their corresponding choice of cloud service 

providers with the required satisfaction of only service reputation 

Fig.4. Different users and their corresponding choice of cloud service 

providers with the required satisfaction of only service cost 
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